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TO: ☒ Teams ☒ Manufacturers

CATEGORY: ☒ LMP2 ☒ LMP3 ☒ LMGTE

DECISION N°: ELMS21_D0018_Innovative_car - 84 

DATE: 13/04/2021 FROM:  The European le Mans Series Committee 

SUBJECT: Participation of an innovative car - Association SRT41 

APPLICABLE REGULATION 

Articles 3.2.5  ☒ 2021 European Le Mans Series Sporting Regulations

DECISION 

As per Article 3.2.5, the European Le Mans Series Committee invite the innovative car ASSOCIATION SRT41 to enter the 
European Le Mans Series. 

The car N°84 ASSOCIATION SRT41 will be allowed to participate under the following conditions: 

- The Competitor’s entry will be valid only after the technical delegate of the series has received the stamped FIA
certificate of adaptation with appendixes.

- The Competitor’s entry will be under the following licence: ASSOCIATION SRT 41

- The Competitor will be allowed to take part in the following sessions: FP1, FP2, Qualifying, Race

- The Competitor will not be classified for the race (but appear on timing documents)

- The Competitor and drivers entered by the Competitor must satisfy obligations under administrative checks and
scrutineering (at the discretion of the Technical Delegate)

- During pit stops, driver changes must take place inside the garage; all other operations must take place in the pit
lane and comply with Article 12 and Appendix 7 of the ELMS Sporting Regulations

- At all times, the Competitor will abide by the applicable regulations of the International Sporting Code, in particular
Articles 10 & 11 of appendix L

- At any moment, the European Le Mans Series Committee may revoke the invitation of the innovative car.

PERIOD OF VALIDITY/APPLICATION OF THE DECISION 

This decision comes into effect: 

☒ with immediate application

☐ from:

And is applicable: 

☒ until further notice

☐ for the mentioned Competition(s) only
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